Bad Dog Boogie

Choreographed by Carter Butler & Kathy McKee

Description: 64 count, 4 wall intermediate line dance
Music: Bad Dog, No Biscuit by Daron Norwood (start dancing on lyrics)

CROSS LEFT, SIDE RIGHT, CROSS LEFT, HITCH RIGHT, REPEAT TO THE LEFT
1-2   Step left across right, side step right
3-4   Step left across right, hitch right and face diagonal left (1/8 of a turn)
5-6   Step right across left, side step left
7-8   Step right across left, hitch left and face diagonal right (1/8 of a turn)

CROSS LEFT, SCUFF, CROSS RIGHT, SCUFF, ROCK FORWARD, ¼ TURN LEFT, STEP LEFT, STAMP RIGHT
1-2   Step left across right, scuff right foot to side
3-4   Step right across left, scuff left foot to side
5-6   Step forward left, step back right and face ¼ turn left
7-8   Step together left, stamp right (no weight)

VINE ¼ RIGHT, PIVOT ½ RIGHT, STOMP LEFT, RIGHT, LEFT, RIGHT
1-4   Side step right, step left behind right, ¼ turn right step forward, hitch left and turn ½ right
5-8   Stomp forward left, stomp forward right, stomp forward left, stomp forward right

3 TOE STRUTS (TIP-TOES), RIGHT SUGAR FOOT, TURN ¼ RIGHT
1-4   Touch left toe forward, step down on left heel, touch right toe forward, step down on left heel
5-6   Touch left toe forward, step down on left heel
7-8   Touch right together toe pointed in, touch right heel to side toe pointed out and turn ¼ right

FORWARD RIGHT, TOGETHER, RIGHT, LEFT HEEL ½ TURN LEFT, REPEAT TO LEFT w/ ¼ RIGHT
1-4   Step forward right, step left together, step forward right, touch left heel turn ½ left
5-8   Step forward left, step right together, step forward left, touch right heel turn ¼ right

REACH DIAGONAL RIGHT, PULL LEFT, REACH RIGHT, TOUCH LEFT, REPEAT TO LEFT
1-2   Step diagonal right with arms reaching out, slide together left pulling arms in (change weight)
3-4   Step diagonal right with arms reaching out, slide together left pulling arms in (touch left together)
5-6   Step diagonal left with arms reaching out, slide together right pulling arms in (change weight)
7-8   Step diagonal left with arms reaching out, slide together right pulling arms in (touch right together)

FORWARD DIAGONALS RIGHT & LEFT, BACK DIAGONALS RIGHT & LEFT
1-4   Step diagonally forward right, touch together/clap, step diagonally forward left, touch together/clap
5-8   Step diagonally back right, touch together/clap, step diagonally back left, touch together/clap

HEEL SWITCHES RIGHT & LEFT, FORWARD TURN ¼ RIGHT, DRAG LEFT 2 COUNTS, CLAP
1-4   Touch right heel forward, step together right, touch left heel forward, step together left
5-8   Big step forward right and turn ¼ turn right, slide left touch to right instep (2-beats), hold and clap (1-beat)

REPEAT